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Abstract In the Arctic and subarctic oceans, the relatively low supply of silicon (compared to other
nutrients) can make it limiting for the growth of diatoms, a fundamental building block of the oceanic food web.
Glaciers release large quantities of dissolved silicon and dissolvable solid amorphous silica phases into high‐
latitude estuaries (fjords), but the role of these glacially‐derived silica phases in sustaining diatom growth in the
coastal and open‐water sectors remains unknown. Here we show how stable and radiogenic silicon isotopes can
be used together to address this question, using southwest Greenland as a case study. This study finds enhanced
levels of detrital (i.e., mineral) amorphous silica, likely glacially‐sourced, sustaining a large portion of diatom
growth observed off the coast, revealing how the phytoplankton community can function during high‐meltwater
periods.

Plain Language Summary Through physical grinding and chemical reactions, glaciers release a
large amount of nutrients, such as silicon, from the underlying rocks. The silicon released are present in two
main forms: (a) silicon dissolved in seawater, and (b) soluble silicon in glacial debris. However, there has been
an ongoing debate about the contribution of this glacier‐sourced nutrient to the coastal ecosystem in the high
latitudes. This is because dissolved silicon concentrations in seawater have been found at low levels in glaciated
fjords and coastal environments, and the offshore transportation pathways for reactive glacial debris are poorly
understood. This study aims to address these outstanding questions by employing a suite of chemical and
oceanographic analyses, using southwest Greenland as a case study. We find enhanced growth of a major
microalgae group at sites with high glacial debris level off the coast. Our study supports the role of glacier‐
sourced nutrient in sustaining high‐latitudinal coastal ecosystem through gradual dissolution of glacial debris,
especially in regions with low levels of dissolved nutrient.

1. Introduction
The Arctic and subarctic regions are experiencing some of the most rapid environmental responses to increasing
atmospheric and ocean temperatures that have been observed globally (Meredith et al., 2019). For example,
increasing air temperatures are resulting in accelerated mass loss from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) via surface
melting and the ice retreat at glacier fronts, potentially enhanced by warming fjord temperatures and changes in
ocean circulation (Enderlin et al., 2014; Felikson et al., 2017; Shepherd et al., 2020; van den Broeke et al., 2017).
Meltwater from the GrIS has the potential to impact downstream biological productivity, carbon uptake and
ecosystem structure through physical changes to the water column and the supply of organic matter and inorganic
nutrients to the photic zone (Meire et al., 2017; Oliver et al., 2018). These meltwaters have also been associated
with offshore summertime phytoplankton blooms (Arrigo et al., 2017). Specifically, subglacial‐routed meltwaters
are known to be rich in several key macro‐ and micronutrients, including the dissolved silicon or silicic acid (DSi)
(Meire et al., 2016), reactive amorphous solid phases of silica (ASi) (Hawkings et al., 2017), and iron (Fe) (Bhatia
et al., 2013; Hawkings et al., 2014). A significant proportion of these dissolved inorganic nutrients are trapped
within fjords by biological utilization (Hopwood et al., 2015, 2020) and abiotic processes such as adsorption and
precipitation (Ng et al., 2022). Despite these consumption processes, fjord mouth waters have high concentrations
of dissolved micronutrients (e.g., Fe) relative to coastal and open ocean waters (Tonnard et al., 2020). Further-
more, particulate material transported from fjords into the coastal environment (Hendry et al., 2019, 2021) will
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undergo some degree of nutrient release by dissolution or desorption in the water column or shallow sediments
(Hatton et al., 2023; Koziorowska et al., 2018; Laufer‐Meiser et al., 2021; Ng et al., 2020), and such material may
also affect biological processes.

Diatoms are a major phytoplankton group responsible for nearly half of the oceanic primary production and
uptake of CO2 (Nelson et al., 1995). They are also a fundamental building block of the oceanic food web. Notably,
Arctic Ocean phytoplankton primary production has increased by 57% between 1998 and 2018 and nutrient
availability is expected to be a major control of any further increase in future production (Lewis et al., 2020). Due
to diatoms' obligate silicon (Si) requirement, limitation by the availability of nutrient Si in the (sub)Arctic Ocean
can affect diatom processes (Giesbrecht & Varela, 2021; Krause et al., 2018, 2019). Nutrient uptake kinetic
experiments have shown that diatom growth is limited in Arctic waters with DSi concentrations or [DSi] below
∼2–8 μM (Giesbrecht & Varela, 2021; Krause et al., 2018), depending on the adaptation of the diatom species
assemblages to the ambient nutrient conditions (Giesbrecht & Varela, 2021). Diatoms can adapt to low [DSi], for
example, down to ∼1 μM, by reducing the amount of biogenic silica (BSi) precipitated (silicification) when
building their cell wall, such that division rates of diatom cells can remain high (despite limitation to their rate of
DSi uptake) and the population size can be maintained (McNair et al., 2018). However, Arctic seawater [DSi] can
drop to <0.5 μM on a seasonal timescale (Figure 1a) and such low DSi exceeds the capacity of diatoms to alter
their physiology, therefore, DSi uptake limitation can transition to growth limitation by suboptimal [DSi]. This
growth limitation leads to reductions in diatom biomass, and subsequent changes to phytoplankton community
structure and overall primary production (Krause et al., 2019).

Despite the large amounts of DSi and dissolvable ASi exported from the GrIS (Hawkings et al., 2017), the extent
to which these glacially‐derived bioavailable Si phases influence surface ocean [DSi] and diatom growth in the
wider (sub) Arctic Ocean remains unknown. Given that the spring diatom bloom can terminate due to DSi
limitation (Krause et al., 2019), GrIS‐derived bioavailable Si has the potential to modify bloom dynamics if it can
relieve seasonal diatom limitation. We address these outstanding questions by employing a suite of chemical and
oceanographic analyses, using southwest Greenland as a case study. In particular, stable (Debyser et al., 2022;
Giesbrecht et al., 2022; Laukert et al., 2022) and radiogenic (Giesbrecht & Varela, 2021; Krause et al., 2018) Si
isotopes were utilized to examine the supply and utilization of this nutrient. Our findings provide a quantitative,
mechanistic understanding of the supply of glacier‐sourced bioavailable Si to the surface waters of the Arctic
coastal and continental shelf domain, and its role in sustaining diatom production. Such understanding is critical
for deconvolving the drivers that govern the biogeochemical cycling, phytoplankton community structure, and
primary production in the Arctic and subarctic ocean, which will enable robust predictions of future ecosystem
changes in this climate‐sensitive region.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling Sites

Samples and oceanographic measurements were collected from three main areas: offshore from Nuuk on the
southwest Greenland margin, near Narsaq and Cape Farewell on the south Greenland margin, and the Labrador
Sea (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). There is a north‐south divide in ocean water masses along the
southwest Greenland slope, with waters to the south originating in the East Greenland Current (EGC), which
flows around Cape Farewell, mixing with Atlantic‐sourced waters to form the West Greenland Current (WGC).
The WGC flows up the southwest coast of Greenland, receiving GrIS meltwater discharge and terrestrial inputs
along its flow path (Hendry et al., 2019). Runoff from the GrIS enters the Labrador Sea via anticyclonic warm‐
core rings that are shed off the WGC near the northern part of our study area (∼65°N; Rysgaard et al., 2020).

Along most of theWGC, the surface waters are characterized by lowmacronutrient concentrations in the top 50 m
(Hendry et al., 2019). In contrast, concentrations of the key micronutrients, such as [dFe] are relatively high,
particularly in the surface waters of the continental shelf and slope, corresponding to high meteoric water inputs
(Tonnard et al., 2020). These nutrient observations have been linked with elevated chlorophyll a (Chl a) con-
centrations (Tonnard et al., 2020), which are consistent with strong biological uptake and the utilization of
macronutrients (to produce Chl a). Despite low [DSi] and low temperatures, there is a surprisingly active diatom
community along the southwest Greenland margin (Hendry et al., 2019). For example, offshore from Nuuk, the
phytoplankton community is dominated (60%–100%) by diatoms (Arendt et al., 2010).
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2.2. Field Methodology

Hydrographic and water samples were collected on board the RRS Discovery from July–August 2017 (expedition
DY081) (Hendry et al., 2019). Hydrographic data were obtained from a Sea‐Bird SBE 9plus Conductivity
Temperature Depth (CTD) unit including a WET Labs C‐Star transmissometer, a Chelsea Technologies Group
Aquatracka MKIII fluorometer, and a Biospherical QCP Cosine Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) meter.
These instruments were attached to a standard stainless steel CTD rosette which housed 24 Niskin bottles. The
mixed layer depth (MLD) was defined as the depth of the maximum buoyancy frequency and was comparable to
common‐used density gradient metrics of MLD (Carvalho et al., 2017) (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1).
Following the GO‐SHIP procedures in Hydes et al. (2010), water samples for macronutrient analysis were filtered
immediately after Niskin bottle collection through 0.2 μm Acropak filters into pre‐acid cleaned high density
polyethylene bottles and were frozen for storage and transport to land. Prior to analysis at Plymouth Marine
Laboratory, macronutrient samples were thawed following GO‐SHIP nutrient protocols (Becker et al., 2020) in a
warm water bath for 45 min, followed by equilibration to room temperature for a further 45 min. Samples for
stable Si isotope analysis were similarly filtered but stored at ambient temperature without freezing, following
GEOTRACES protocol (Sutton et al., 2018). Seawater oxygen isotopes were used together with bottle salinity
measurements to deconvolve the different freshwater inputs from meteoric water (largely glacial meltwater,
mixed with snow melt and non‐glacial stream water in this region; Hatton et al., 2023; hereafter known as
modified meltwater) and sea ice melt using mass balance calculations. Details of this salinity calibration, seawater
oxygen isotope analysis, and mass balance calculations have previously been reported (Hendry et al., 2019).
Suspended particulate matter was collected by filtering a known volume of seawater through polycarbonate filters
(0.45 μm) which were then dried and stored at 4°C until analysis.

Figure 1. Maps of Arctic surface‐water Si data compilation. (a) [DSi], (b) δ30DSi, (c) [ASi + BSi], and (d) [ASi+ BSi]/[DSi]. Results from this study are compiled with
previously published data sets (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). Values shown are summertime (July–September) data averaged over the top 10 m, which are the
average mixed layer depth of the Arctic Ocean for the season. The Arctic maps (50°N–90°N, orthographic projection) were drawn using Python 3.9.7 with the Cartopy
and Matplotlib packages.
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Diatom BSi production, measured as the rate of diatom uptake of nutrient Si, was quantified using additions of the
radioisotope 32Si (Krause et al., 2018). Briefly, samples were collected within the euphotic zone (the bottom of the
euphotic zone was defined as 1% irradiance relative to that just below the surface) and spiked with 333 Bq of 32Si
(in the form of silicic acid), before being incubated in surface seawater cooled flow‐through incubators on deck, to
regulate temperature. A second set of euphotic zone samples were collected, enriched with DSi (+20 μM) to
saturate Si uptake, and then spiked with 32Si before incubations. Light levels at the depth of collection were
mimicked during incubations by covering the samples with variable neutral density screening to imitate irradiance
levels. The samples were filtered after incubation (1.2 μm polycarbonate membranes), and particulate 32Si ac-
tivity was quantified using a GM‐25 Multicounter (Risø DTU National Laboratory, Denmark) after the samples
had aged into secular equilibrium with 32P. Diatom BSi production was determined from the 32Si uptake over the
incubation period (Krause et al., 2011; Supporting Information S1—Evaluating BSi production). To account for
all euphotic‐zone diatom BSi production at a station, rates were integrated from the surface to the base of the
euphotic zone; this was done for both the ambient DSi and the enriched DSi treatments. An assessment of nutrient
DSi limitation of diatom growth can be provided by the percentage ratio of diatom BSi production at ambient
condition to diatom BSi production at DSi‐enhanced (+20 μM) condition, ∫ρambient/∫ρenhanced, where values
lower than 100% indicate nutrient DSi limitation (i.e., the rate of Si uptake at ambient DSi is lower than when DSi
is non‐limiting, presumably +20 μM).

2.3. Laboratory Methodology

The macronutrients (DSi) were analyzed using techniques as described in Woodward and Rees (2001), using a
SEAL AA3 segmented‐flow autoanalyzer. Data quality was ensured using certified nutrient reference materials
(KANSO Ltd. Japan). The typical uncertainty of the measurements was between 2% and 3%, and the limits of
detection for NO3 and PO4 were 0.02 μM. Water‐column DSi concentrations did not ever approach the limits of
detection (0.02 μM).

The ASi and BSi fractions of the suspended particulate matter were extracted using the standard sequential
leaching technique, with 0.2 M NaOH set at 85°C, and leachates taken every hour for 3 hr (Lam et al., 2015). The
concentrations of the extracted ASi + BSi were quantified using standard silicomolybdate chemistry (DeMas-
ter, 1981) and measured on a VMRV‐1200 spectrophotometer. Reproducibility of sample ASi+ BSi content was
based on measurements of duplicate samples, and was typically between 5% and 25%.

Dissolved stable silicon isotopes (δ30DSi) were measured at the Bristol Isotope Group laboratories, University of
Bristol. Given the low [DSi] and salt‐water matrix, samples were pre‐concentrated using Mg‐induced co‐
precipitation (de Souza et al., 2012) prior to purification with cation exchange resin (Biorad AG 50 W‐X12)
(Georg et al., 2006). Specifically, Si in the samples was co‐precipitated withMg(OH)2 with 1MNaOH (Titripur®
Reag. Ph Eur grade), rinsed three times with 0.001 M NaOH, and redissolved with HCl (lab distilled), before the
samples were loaded onto chromatography columns. The yields of the co‐precipitation method were >95%, and
had no correlation with the δ30Si measurements. Samples were analyzed using a Thermo Scientific™ Neptune
multi‐collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC‐ICP‐MS), using a dry plasma introduction
system (Apex‐IR). Standard‐sample bracketing (with NBS‐28, NIST RM8546), intensity‐matched Mg doping
and H2SO4 doping were used to correct for internal mass bias and anionic matrix mass bias (Georg et al., 2006;
Hughes et al., 2011). Samples were measured in duplicates or triplicates, where sample volume allowed, with 2 S.
D. ranging from <0.01‰ to 0.27‰. The δ30Si of reference standards were analyzed alongside samples to assess
long‐term reproducibility. Average measurements of diatomite, LMG‐08 (sponge), and ALOHA1000 (Pacific
seawater from 1,000 m) are +1.23 ± 0.11‰ (n = 64), − 3.47 ± 0.12‰ (n = 26), and +1.24 ± 0.14‰ (n = 52)
respectively, which agree with published values (Grasse et al., 2017; Hendry & Robinson, 2012; Reynolds
et al., 2007). Note that the consensual δ30Si value for ALOHA300 (Pacific seawater from 300 m) has a greater
uncertainty and is less well‐constrained than that of ALOHA1000 (Grasse et al., 2017), and so is not included as a
reference material in this study. New seawater δ30DSi measurements from our open ocean station (CTD1, Orphan
Knoll, Labrador Sea) are within the range of previously published values from the nearest GEOTRACES stations
within the open ocean of the Labrador Sea (de Souza et al., 2012; Giesbrecht et al., 2022; Sutton et al., 2018)
(Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1). The δ29Si and δ30Si values of all standards and samples measured
during this study plot on a straight line with a gradient of 0.5087 ± 0.0020, which lies within the error of kinetic
(0.5105) mass‐dependent fractionation (Cardinal et al., 2003). There is also no correlation between the measured
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δ30Si values with mass dependence difference, Mg and blank correction, Mg intensity matching, and Si intensity
matching, all of which have R2 of ≤0.01 and p of >0.1.

3. Results
The surface waters from south‐west Greenland margin and the Labrador Sea have [DSi] ranging from 0.46 to
3.8 μM. These values are some of the lowest [DSi] observed around the Arctic Ocean (Figure 1a). Meanwhile,
there is a large regional difference in total concentrations of Si in the reactive particulate silica phases: abiogenic
ASi and diatom BSi (hereafter [ASi+ BSi]) among the study sites. Off Nuuk, surface water [ASi+ BSi] range up
to 2.0 μmol/L (Figure 1c), while concentrations at greater depths range up to 4.7 μmol/L. In contrast, [ASi+ BSi]
observed for the rest of the study area are less than 0.32 μmol/L.

The coastal stations exhibit a wide range of δ30DSi, from+0.9‰ to+2.3‰, with one sample measuring − 1.15‰
(Supporting Information S1—Isotopic compositions of low DSi waters). Above 1 μM [DSi], there is a negative
relationship between [DSi] and δ30DSi; however, in very low nutrient shallow waters ([DSi] <1 μM) this rela-
tionship reverses and weakens (Figure 2a). There is a positive relationship between δ30DSi and the fraction of
meteoric modified meltwater present, and turbidity, although the relationship weakens in waters with lower [DSi]
(Figures 2b and 2c). Meanwhile, our open ocean station in the Labrador Sea shows a steeper negative relationship
between [DSi] and δ30DSi, with δ30DSi ranging from +1.5‰ to +3.7‰ (Figure 2a).

The measured summertime diatom BSi production integrated over the euphotic zone (at ambient condition,
∫ρambient) ranges from∼0.02 to 14.4 mmol/m

2/day. The highest∫ρambient is observed on the southwest Greenland
margin off Nuuk (Figure 3a). The southwest Greenland ∫ρambient are substantially higher than the ∫ρambient
observed at another Arctic site: Svalbard region (0.27–1.46 mmol/m2/day), where the surface seawater [DSi] are
similarly low (0.26–4.5 μM) (Krause et al., 2018). In contrast, our ∫ρambient measurements are relatively modest
when compared to the ∫ρambient observed at the Bering and Chukchi Seas (0.66–62.9 mmol/m

2/day) (Giesbrecht
& Varela, 2021), where the surface seawater [DSi] are significantly higher (up to 27 μM) than those at our sites
(Figure 1a).

Average ∫ρambient/∫ρenhanced on the southwest Greenland margin off Nuuk is 58 ± 6%, which is substantially
lower than the average ∫ρambient/∫ρenhanced on the south Greenland margin off Narsaq/Cape Farewell: 91 ± 9%,
and those in the Labrador Sea: 86 ± 7% (Figure 3b). These results mean that diatoms in the euphotic zone off
Nuuk were taking up DSi at only 58% of their maximum uptake rate, indicating a degree of kinetic limitation, but
not likely growth limitation (see discussion in Krause et al. (2018)). Furthermore, there was very little quantifiable
limitation at Narsaq/Cape Farewell (ratio nearly ∼100%), and minor limitation in the Labrador Sea.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The southwest Greenland margin stations off Nuuk have the highest [ASi + BSi] (Figure 1b), the highest diatom
production (see Results), and some of the lowest δ30DSi (Figure 2a) among the Arctic sites that have low surface
seawater [DSi] (<8 μM, Figure 1a). Below we discuss how glacial detritus could provide an explanation for the
observations above.

4.1. Detrital ASi on Southwest Greenland Margin

Excluding the low [DSi] seawater samples (<1 μM) that are potentially influenced by small amounts of DSi
derived from organic complexation and reactive metal phases (Supporting Information S1t—Isotopic compo-
sitions of low DSi waters), the [DSi]–δ30DSi trends of the southwest Greenland margin are consistent with
biological utilization and isotopic fractionation in waters. We have applied a biological fractionation model
(Varela et al., 2004) to our data (Supporting Information S1—Calculation of apparent isotopic fractionation),
assuming that diatoms are sourcing DSi from below the MLD. This simple model reveals an overall fractionation
(ε) value of − 0.22 ± 0.06‰ (R2 = 0.52, p < 0.01) for an isotopically closed system (Figure S4a in Supporting
Information S1), and ε of − 0.64 ± 0.16‰ (R2 = 0.56, p < 0.01) for an isotopically open system (Figure S4b in
Supporting Information S1). These apparent fractionation factors are lower than the other Arctic sites—in
particular, the ε estimated at the Fram Strait, situated upstream of our study area, are − 0.6‰ for a closed sys-
tem and − 1.1‰ for an open system (Debyser et al., 2022). The lower apparent fractionation factors observed on
the southwest Greenland margin reflect the low δ30DSi in the near‐surface water samples with [DSi] ranging from
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1 to 4 μM (or ln[DSi] from 0 to 1.4 μM, Figure 2a), when compared to those from the other Arctic sites. This near‐
surface water isotopic difference between our sites and the other Arctic sites is far larger than the known inter‐
laboratory analytical uncertainties (0.2‰; Grasse et al., 2017).

The plausible explanation for the low apparent fractionation along the southwest margin of Greenland is an
additional nutrient source consisting of isotopically‐light Si, such as the glacially‐sourced ASi that readily dis-
solves in low [DSi] seawater (Hatton et al., 2019, 2021). Other potential explanations and model artifacts have
also been considered and deemed less likely to account for the observation above Supporting Information S1—
Low apparent isotopic fractionation, Figure S5 in Supporting Information S1). We have used a simple isotopic
model to test that dissolving glacial detritus (ASi) could be a feasible mechanism that reconciles the low apparent
fractionation factor in the study area (Supporting Information S1—Isotopic fractionation model). The model

Figure 2. Seawater silicon isotope results and correlation plots. Seawater δ30DSi plotted against (a) the natural logarithm of [DSi]; (b) fraction of meteoric water; and
(c) turbidity. Results from this study (emphasized with bold black marker outline) are compared with previously published data from the Arctic Ocean (Table S1 in
Supporting Information S1). Error bar shows 2 S.D. of long‐term replicate δ30DSi measurements of standards. Magenta and blue ovals represent the range of data from
fjords (Hatton et al., 2023) and glacier rivers (Hatton et al., 2019) respectively.
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suggests that there are several possible combinations of the following variables: (a) relative contribution of ASi
dissolution to the bioavailable Si pool, (b) ASi isotope composition, and (c) the isotopic fractionation factor
during diatom uptake that could account for the [DSi]–δ30DSi observations (Figure S6 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). These variables will be further assessed in the next section.

Supporting evidence for the notable presence of glacial ASi along the southwest Greenland margin stems from the
exceptional standing stock of ASi + BSi relative to [DSi] (Figure 1d) and to Chl a (Figure S7a in Supporting
Information S1). In fact, the southwest Greenland stations have the second highest [ASi + BSi]/[DSi] observed
around the Arctic Ocean (Figure 1d). All these observations suggest a substantial contribution of non‐living
(detrital) material to the ASi + BSi pool off southwest Greenland. The relative contribution of living diatom
BSi and detrital ASi to the ASi+BSi pool can be further estimated from the offset between a computed maximum
diatom growth rate at the observed temperature (Kremer et al., 2017) and the measured rate of Si uptake by
diatoms (Supporting Information S1—Estimation of detrital contribution to the ASi + BSi pool). The estimation
above suggests that up to 87 ± 11% of the ASi + BSi pool off southwest Greenland is detrital, with the remaining
portion being living diatoms. The detritus likely contains a significant portion of glacial ASi (and potentially some
detrital/dead diatoms) that is transported by modified meltwater, evident from the elevated [ASi + BSi]/[DSi] at
higher meteoric fraction (>0.01) among the southwest Greenland stations (Figure S7b in Supporting
Information S1).

4.2. Detrital ASi Sustains Coastal Diatom Production

The supply rate of nutrient Si from the dissolving detrital ASi can be further estimated from the detrital ASi
composition calculated above and the glacial ASi dissolution rate inferred from previous experiments (Hawkings
et al., 2017; Kamatani, 1982) (Supporting Information S1—Estimation of detrital contribution to the ASi + BSi
pool). Comparing this estimated nutrient supply rate with the diatom BSi production measured using 32Si tracer
suggests that the dissolving detrital ASi could, on average, sustain ∼50% of diatom production observed at the
Nuuk stations. Considering the inferred ∼50% contribution of dissolving detrital ASi to the nutrient pool utilized
by diatoms, the isotopic model developed in the previous section suggests that an open system with ASi isotopic
composition of +0.8‰ and diatom isotopic fractionation factor of − 0.6‰ would best account for the [DSi]–
δ30DSi observations at the Nuuk stations (Figure S6 in Supporting Information S1).

Figure 3. Diatom production results. (a) Summertime diatom BSi production integrated from surface ocean to the base of
euphotic zone (defined by 1% isolume). (b) Percentage ratio of depth‐integrated diatom production at ambient condition to
depth‐integrated diatom production at DSi‐enhanced (+20 μM) condition. The cross and the horizontal line within each bar
indicate the mean and median respectively.
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The detrital input, most likely containing glacial ASi, may help maintain relatively high levels of diatom pro-
duction (Figure 3a) on the southwest Greenland margin, and the dissolving detrital ASi can help compensate for
lack of BSi dissolution due to low specific rates (driven by the low temperatures) and relatively low DSi in deeper
water. Brzezinski et al. (2003) demonstrated that major diatom blooms in many oceanic systems are fueled by
“new” sources of Si (akin to new nitrogen in the new production paradigm (Mdutyana et al., 2020)). In many parts
of the ocean, such as productive upwelling zones and the Southern Ocean (Tréguer, 2014), such new Si would be
largely from deep convective mixing; however, in this region of the Arctic and subarctic, the low DSi:NO3 ratio of
the deep water (Figure S8 in Supporting Information S1) brings proportionally more NO3 into the euphotic zone
than DSi (favoring Si to be exhausted first in a diatom bloom). Thus, our finding suggests that regional diatom
blooms can also be sustained by a combination of new Si sources to supplement the low DSi:NO3 in deeper
waters. In addition to glacial ASi, non‐glacier rivers have been suggested to be another key source of new Si to the
Arctic and subarctic oceans (Holmes et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2020).

Our results indicate that diatoms on the southwest Greenland margin (off Nuuk) experience greater limitation of
nutrient DSi (lower ∫ρambient/∫ρenhanced) than the other study sites (Figure 3b), despite the elevated supply of
detrital ASi. Previous studies have shown that certain diatom groups grow much better with the presence of
particulates that slowly release silica (Antonella et al., 2003; Grimm et al., 2023). Similarly, the abundance of
slowly dissolving detrital ASi particles off southwest Greenland likely has promoted growth of these certain
diatom groups with such particulate preference, to the extent that this has caused some degree of nutrient DSi
limitation in the area. However, this degree of limitation is well within diatoms' capacity to adapt without
affecting their growth rate and is a common observation in marine systems (Krause et al., 2018).

4.3. A Silicon Conveyor Belt

New observations from this study reveal a “conveyor belt” of detrital ASi sourced from fjord, glacial meltwater,
and other terrestrial sources, modifying Si cycling off the Greenland coast. Our data provide, for the first time,
strong supporting evidence that Si derived from glaciers and potentially other high‐latitude fluvial sources are not
entirely buried in fjords, but a significant portion can be transported offshore, dominantly in the form of slowly‐
dissolving ASi, which is utilized by coastal marine primary producers. Despite the slow dissolution of ASi in low
temperature seawater, our data show that sufficient accumulation of the dissolving detrital ASi can support a
remarkable level of summertime diatom production, despite some degree of nutrient DSi limitation in such low
[DSi] seawater.

Glacial erosion contributes disproportionate amounts of suspended sediments that are transported offshore to pan‐
Arctic coastal regions, particularly around Greenland (Chu et al., 2012; Hasholt et al., 2006). Future climate
warming is expected to increase the intensities of (sub)glacial weathering, erosion, and the supply of suspended
sediments including ASi to the surrounding oceans (Hatton et al., 2019; Overeem et al., 2017). In the long term,
we anticipate large‐scale glacier retreat to decrease the transport distance of meltwater and suspended sediments
away from the coast, while subsequent exposure of deglaciated watersheds will likely change downstream
nutrient transport (Martin et al., 2020). In addition, nutrient supply from other key terrestrial sources, such as the
Arctic rivers are also expected to change with climate warming (Terhaar et al., 2021). Complex changes in the
supply of nutrient Si from the different sources above, both spatially and temporally (Martin et al., 2020), will
likely shift high‐latitude hotspots of diatom production over the spring and summer seasons, with important
implications for the distribution of higher trophic levels and pan‐Arctic economies that utilize these marine re-
sources. Providing quantitative estimates onto the predictions above will require comprehensive modeling that
also considers other key regulators of diatom production such as availability of other nutrients and grazing
activities.
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database, an open data repository which supports the FAIR principles, at Hendry et al. (2024). These data, plus (d)
integrated BSi production (∫ρ) and (e) the percentage ratio of BSi production at ambient condition to BSi pro-
duction at DSi‐enhanced (+20 μM) condition (∫ρambient/∫ρenhanced), are also available in the Data Set S1. Other
seawater data collected from the stations, including: potential temperature, salinity, turbidity, chlorophyll a, δ18O,
[DSi], and [NO3] are already available at Hendry (2018).
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